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(NAPSA)—According to the lat-
est studies, consumers shopping
for auto insurance continue to see
their premiums increase, with
premiums up by more than $150
for the average consumer over the
past 18 months.

Are you paying too much for
auto insurance? Many people stay
with the same company for years,
not realizing that they could save
hundreds of dollars by switching
to a new company after comparing
multiple quotes. Shopping around
is the #1 way of saving money on
insurance, and experts recom-
mend you shop around at least
twice a year to see if you are get-
ting the best deal possible on your
insurance. 

As some form of minimum lia-
bility insurance is required in
every state, most people find that
auto insurance is one of those pur-
chases they feel stuck with. This
may be why most people just buy
insurance from a company that a
close relative or friend suggests or
stay with the same policy/com-
pany for a large amount of time.
But just because you are stuck
with buying auto insurance does
not mean you are stuck with a
certain rate. You may be able to
save hundreds of dollars (money
you can keep in your pocket), by
comparing multiple rates and
switching to a new company. 

The InsWeb Auto Insurance
Index, which was designed to
identify and track general pricing
trends of personal auto insurance,
shows that prices have increased
54 percent since InsWeb began
tracking pricing with the index in
the first quarter of 2000.

“The Index suggests that prices
continue to rise, and that con-
sumers could save hundreds of dol-
lars by shopping for their insur-
ance online,” said Hussein Enan,
chairman of InsWeb. “For example,
a recent internal analysis showed
that consumers presented with five
or more quotes at InsWeb saw a
quote that was on average more
than $500 lower than consumers
presented with only three quotes.
This difference increased the more
quotes consumers saw and demon-
strates the benefits of evaluating
multiple carrier offerings.”

Many people may not realize how
quickly and easily they can compare
auto insurance quotes and purchase
a new policy that better fits 
their needs. Consumers can visit
www.myautoinsurance.com to
research and compare quotes for auto
insurance, as well as term life, home-
owners, renters and condominium
insurance. The site also offers inter-
active tools and informative articles
to help educate consumers on vari-
ous insurance products.

Auto Insurance Prices Continue To Rise

Getting more quotes online can
mean more opportunities for sav-
ing on car insurance.

(NAPSA)—Ready to deck the
halls? Consider the pomegranate.
With its rich burgundy-red color
and beautiful texture, this fasci-
nating fruit can be used to create
the most sensational and lasting
seasonal displays. Here are a few
tips on working with this decora-
tive treasure:

• When selecting pomegranates,
look for color, size and general
appearance. Fresh pomegranates,
such as those from Pom Wonderful,
are available in stores from October
through December.

• Decorations don’t have to be
complicated. Displaying pome-
granates in a glass bowl makes a
striking seasonal statement.

• To attach pomegranates to a
garland or wreath, pierce the base
of the fruit (opposite the crown)
with a heavy gauge florist wire
(#16 gauge is recommended). Place
the wire into the body of the gar-
land or wreath and twist together
several times to hold the fruit in
place. For large pomegranates,
insert two wires in a crisscross
pattern at the base of the fruit.

• To make pomegranates
shine, apply a light coat of cooking
oil to the surface. Remove excess
with a paper towel and buff the
surface until it shines. 

• Pomegranates are easily
dried. Select the freshest available
fruit and space wide apart on a
wire rack so that they get plenty
of air circulation. Leave for sev-
eral weeks. Dried whole pome-
granates last for months, making
beautiful year-round decorations.

Here’s an easy floral arrange-
ment you can create in under 30
minutes. The white flowers will
remind your guests of the white
snow, the pine cones are sugges-

tive of nature, and the crimson
red pomegranates evoke the
holiday season. 

POM GARDEN
9 Pom Wonderful pomegranates
2 fresh evergreen branches

(Noble fir or Douglas fir)
2 fresh seeded eucalyptus

stems (leaves removed)
1 bulb pot of paperwhite nar-

cissus (8 inches wide x 4 inches
high)

1 round silver tray (14- to 15-
inch diameter)

12 small natural pine cones
8 small red matte ornaments

(35 mm)

1. Place the potted narcissus in
the center of the silver tray.

2. Surround the pot with nine
pomegranates. Space them evenly.

3. Add pieces of evergreen,
seeded eucalyptus, pine cones and
ornaments to cover and conceal
the bulb pot.

Seasonal Decorating With Pomegranates

Create this holiday arrangement
in less than 30 minutes, with fes-
tive pomegranates.

(NAPSA)—Ever wonder how
some women always manage to
look good no matter what they’re
wearing? They could be sporting
the most revealing little cocktail
dress or form-fitting pants, and still
possess the most enviable air of
confidence. How do they pull it off?

Today ’s new breed of well-
dressed, self-assured women have
a few tricks up their sleeves, one
of which focuses on what they
sport underneath it all. Today’s
options to smooth, firm, shape and
control are better than ever,
because today’s designers know
that women now demand updated
styling and unparalleled comfort
when it comes to lightweight
shapers. Say hello to innovative,
ultra-soft, lightweight styles and
silhouettes that pull you in and
smooth you out like never before.

L’eggs® is one manufacturer
that is leading the way in helping
women look stylish and fit, with
the help of its Body Beautiful® No
Hose® collection. Designed to help
women feel more confident and
more attractive in their clothing,
it offers styles that smooth and
shape and eliminate panty lines
at the same time. It’s also one of
the more comfortable collections
available today.

There are five silhouettes and
seven styles to choose from, mak-
ing it easy for women to find an
appropriate style to wear under
her clothing everyday. For exam-
ple, L’eggs Body Beautiful’s Mid-
Thigh Firm Control Waistcincher
offers toning and coverage from
the bra line to the thighs. This
style works well under an above-
the-knee cocktail dress or skirt
that hugs the tummy and waist.

The Long Leg Capri Firm Con-
trol, on the other hand, would
work well under a pair of form-fit-
ting pants because the style offers
shaping and smoothing straight
down to a woman’s calves. Finally,

another option is the Control Brief
Firm Control. This shorter silhou-
ette gives women the option of
wearing it under their shorts or
their favorite jeans while getting
the coverage they need, where
they need it. 

“Looking beautiful in your cloth-
ing and feeling comfortable and
confident should go hand in hand,”
said Nadine Hall, vice president of
Marketing for L’eggs. “L’eggs is
dedicated to offering women prod-
ucts that make a difference.”

Additional styles include a Mid
Thigh Firm Control, Mid Thigh
Light Control, Control Slip and a
new Anti-Cellulite Mid Thigh
Firm Control, which features
L’eggs proprietary anti-cellulite
technology—all-natural cellulite-
fighting ingredients in customized
microcapsules that visibly help
reduce the appearance of cellulite. 

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.leggs.com.

Fashion Secrets For Looking Fit And Trim

The perfect solution for smoothing
and shaping your figure, to help
you look great in your clothing.

(NAPSA)—Thanks to an innov-
ative new Web site, it’s even easier
to create a family dinner.

MakesaMeal.com, created by
the American Italian Pasta Com-
pany (AIPC), is designed to help
busy parents and pasta lovers
plan and make delicious meals
within minutes. The site also
offers more sophisticated pasta
recipes for dinner parties, events
and holidays.

Visitors to the site have access
to nearly 5,000 pasta recipes and
can search for meal solutions three
different ways: by specific ingredi-
ents, such as chicken or broccoli; by
ingredients currently on-hand, sav-
ing the user a trip to the grocer; and
by dietary or lifestyle preferences,
such as low-calorie or reduced-fat
options. Recipes can also be created
by selecting from a comprehensive
list of sauces and ingredients.

The Web site is more than a
simple recipe database. It provides
pasta cooking tips and facts, supplies
nutritional data about pasta and
various recipes located on the site,
and encourages users to post and
share their own recipes and cook-
ing experiences.

“According to leading health insti-
tutions, physicians and nutrition-
ists, 55 to 65 percent of our daily
calories should come from complex
carbohydrate foods such as pasta,”
said Rita Held, nutritionist and
MakesaMeal.com contributor.

“This robust and versatile Web
site brings creativity and simplicity

to cooking with pasta,” said Timothy
S. Webster, president and CEO of
AIPC and chairman of the National
Pasta Association.

For more information and reci-
pes, visit www.MakesaMeal.com.

Tomato & Basil Rotini 
Prep Time: 15 minutes

Serves 3-4

1 pkg. (12 or 16 oz.) rotini,
cooked and drained
according to package
directions

1 lb. plum tomatoes, chopped
(2 cups) 

11/4 cups pasta sauce
1/4 cup fresh basil leaves, cut

into thin strips
1 tbsp. olive oil
1 clove garlic, minced

11/4 cups feta cheese

1. In large bowl, combine
tomatoes, pasta sauce, basil, oil
and garlic.

2. Add cooked rotini; toss to
combine.

3. Top with feta cheese.  
4. Serve warm.

Web Site For Busy Families And Pasta Lovers

From angel hair to rotini, a new
Web site covers everything about
pasta, including nearly 5,000
recipes.

(NAPSA)—To help you start a
new chapter in getting your child
to read better, the Partnership for
Reading suggests you create a
quiet, special place in your home
for your children to read, write
and draw. Have your children use

that  space every day. Keep read-
ing materials in places where your
children will see them and use
them. Ask your children questions
about what they have read and
help them think about it. Have
them retell the story and talk
about the sequence of events.
Doing this will build comprehen-
sion skills. For more information,
visit www. nifl.gov/partnershipfor
reading.

Adding some sparkle to your
holidays can start with the way
you look. Designers Bill Blass and
Norell add sparkle and shine to
skin with Skin Is Glistening Body
Wash and Body Cream. These lux-
urious products impart a sheer
glistening finish on skin to add
glamour and sophistication for
any special occasion. Dazzle the
senses with a spray of the classic
scents on pulse points. Each scent
comes in beautifully packaged
three-piece or four-piece gift sets.

(NAPSA)—Approximately 21
million Americans are at risk for
developing age-related macular
degeneration (AMD), a retinal dis-
ease that causes the progressive

loss of central vision. While there
is no cure for AMD, new research
is providing hope. The results of a
10-year study conducted by the
National Eye Institute (NEI), a
division of the National Institutes
of Health found that the special
formulation of high-potency vita-
mins and minerals Bausch &
Lomb Ocuvite® PreserVision™

helped preserve sight by reducing
the risk of progression to
advanced AMD. A free 16-page
booklet about AMD and informa-
tion about the Ocuvite® PreserVi-
sion™ eye vitamin, is available by
visiting www.bausch.com or by
calling 1-866-HOPE-AMD.




